
유형별로정복하는



- 실전에서잊지말아야할 3가지규칙

- 각유형별접근법

- 빈틈을채우는 LISTENING학습법 3가지



SECTION 1 SECTION 2 SECTION 3 SECTION 4

Everyday Situation

두 사람의 대화
전화통화

문의자-안내자

Everyday Situation

독백
정보 전달, 안내

Academic Context

두 사람의 대화
대학 배경

Lecture

짧은 강의



- 답은순서대로등장한다

- 내가듣는곳이어딘지체크하기

- 메모의습관화



Example

Name : Margaret Smith

Cycle tour leader: Applicant enquiry

About the applicant :  

- wants a 1 .................. job

- will soon start work as a 2 .................. 

- has led cycle trips in 3 .................. 

- interested in being a leader of a cycling trip for families 

- is currently doing voluntary work with members of a 4 .................. 

club available for five months from the 1 st of 5 ............ 

- can't eat 6 ...............

Write ONE WORD AND/OR A NUMBER for each answer.

Complete the notes below.
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temporary

doctor

Africa

youth

May

cheese



- 가장처음푸는문제 (Section1)

- 가장마지막으로푸는문제 (Section4)

- 답안을미리예상하기 (찾아야하는정보는무엇인가?) 



The effects of environmental change on birds

Mercury (Hg)

Write ONE WORD ONLY for each answer

Complete the notes below.

Research on effects of mercury on birds

birds which feed on 

birds' mental processes,

learned from a bird's
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The effects of environmental change on birds

Mercury (Hg)

Write ONE WORD ONLY for each answer

Complete the notes below.

Research on effects of mercury on birds

birds which feed on 
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learned from a bird's

insects

behaiour

father



The effects of environmental change on birds

Research on effects of mercury on birds

Write ONE WORD ONLY for each answer

Complete the notes below.

songs are less

negative effect on birds' 

allow

complex

reproduction

control



- 읽으면서동시에들어야하는유형

- Section2, Section3 단골문제

- KEYWORD 동사에주목하기



Paper on Public Libraries

21. What will be the main topic of Trudie and Stewart's paper ?

Choose the correct letter, A, B or C.

22. They agreed that one disadvantage of free digitalised books is that 

A how public library services are organised in different countries. 

B how changes in society are reflected in public libraries.

C how the funding of public libraries has changed.

A They may take a long time to read.

B They may be difficult to read.

C They are generally old.

23. Stewart expects that in the future libraries will

A maintain their traditional function.

B become centres for local communities.

C  no longer contain any books.
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Which TWO age groups are taking increasing numbers of 

holidays with BC Travel?

Choose the correct letter, A, B or C.

D

E



Which TWO are the main reasons given for the popularity 

of activity holidays?

Choose the correct letter, A, B or C.

A make new friends.

learn a useful skill.

C learn a different culture.

the risk involved.

Clients find them good value for money.



Choose the correct letter, A, B or C.

15.  How does BC Travel plan to expand the painting holidays?

16.   Why are BC Travel's cooking holidays unusual?

add number of locations

B by increasing the range of levels

C employ more teachers

only organic foods.

B an international focus.

C They mainly involve vegetarian dishes.

17.  What does the speaker say about the photography holidays?

A Clients receive individual tuition.

B The tutors are also trained guides.

C Advice is given on selling photographs.



- 가장힌트가많은문제유형

- 답은 Numbering 따라등장

- 순서표현, 카테고리, 방향표현에유의



How James will write his paper on the Vikings 

Complete the flow-chart below. 

A bullet points     B film     C notes      D structure       
E student paper     F text book     G documentary 

He’ll read a 26 .................. and choose his topic.

He’ll borrow a 27 .................. from Beth.

He’ll plan the 28 .................. of the paper.

He’ll read some source material and write 29 ..................

He’ll write the paper using 30 ..................

He’ll write the complete paper
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E

G

D

C

A



Label the map below. 

15   The Reynolds House  H
16   The Thumb  C
17   The Museum  F

18   The Contemporary Art Gallery  G
19   The Warner Gallery  I
20   Nucleus  B



유형별로정복하는

☺


